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HEROIN USE IN A DUN LAOGHAIRE BOROUGH AREA 1983-84 

This report presents the principal results of a study of 
heroin use which was conducted in a small area of Dun Laoghaire 
Borough between 22nd May and 7th September 1984. 

DIRECTOR OF STUDY 
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INTF:ODUCTION 

lh April 1983 ihe Medico-Social Research Board issued.a 
report; DRUG MISUSE IN .IRELAND~1982-83, whi~h in the context of 
summarising a more qeneral investiqation hiqhliqht~ctthe findinqs 
of a study-of heroi~ ~isuse in ~ N~rth Cen~;al 6ublin area) In-' 
::;eptember 'cd the ':·ame year the Government relea5.ed its :.tatem\?nt 
on t~e report of the Special Government Task Force On Drug Abuse, 

'which co~tained recommendations both for action and for further 
research. S0bsequently, the Minister for Health asked the 
Director of the Medico-Social Research Board, Dr.Geoffrey Dean, to 
have such resear~h carried out. 

One area proposed for research was Dun Laoghaire Borough, 
where an exploratory observational study had been conducted, and 
reported on in June 1983, by the author of the prese~t report. In 
February 1984 prelimi~a~y discussions were initiated by Dr. Dean 
with repres~ntat~ves6f groups in Dun Laoghaire Borough k~own to 
be acquainted With the drugs sc~ne there. Included in t~ese 

discussions were the members of the panel responsible for the 
stu~yfinally carried out and, in the early stages, Councillor 
Jane Dillon Byrne and the Chairperson of the Dun Laoghaire Drugs 
Al,Jarene:,':. Group ,. Rc,:.al i ~ t--1cDonne:ll. 

The delay in getting a study started was occasioned mainly bv 
the initial hesitation of thos~ who had been invited to the 
discu.s:.ions to commit them~·elves to a time-cc,ns.uming "pel"ation 
which mi~ht di~tract them uridulyfrom their normal duties. 
Finall~J, .i t l·-Jas found po:.:.ible tco get. together a team c.f five, all 
m~mbers o.f the Dun Laoghaire and Monkstown Drugs AWareness Groups 
actirig in their personal capacities and not 6fficial~~ 
l·epre:.enting the:·e or'3ani:.ation: .• "Tl.-Jc, of··this. panel I,Jer.e 
housewives, t00 wer~ curates in lo~al parishes and one was a Holy 
Ghost priest engag~d at that. time in a full~ime mission to drug 
abIJ:.ers. dnd their familie'2.. In l"1iW 1::'84 Ro:.iE' Srf.i tr. agreed l.-,Ii tr. 
Dr. Dean that she wou~d taKe responsibility for organising and 
coordinating the work of the pariel in interviewing pe0ple resident 
on 1st May 1984 in two electoral wards selected out 6f twenty-one 
such wards in Dun La6ghaire Borough who were believed by the 
investigati6n panel to have used heroin or cocaine at ~ny time 
between 1st May 1983 and 1st May 1984. 

TARGET AREA 

The't."Jo electol"al l,Jards, ad:ioinin'3 orti? another'- 1,·Jhic:h ."Jere 
:.elected 'for ·:.tudy '."Jere cho'2.en fCor the follo\"Jing reasons.' First, 
the members of the investigation panel' had some knowledge of drug 
abuse in these districts. Second, in the estimation of the 
members· c.f the panel th.-:-se l,Jard·:. had nei ther the hi '3hes.t n~lr lOl.-Jest 
incidence of drug abuie in Dun Laoghaire Borough. Third, a 
siz~able part of one of the wards was comprised of local authority 
flats - this would f~cili.ta~e a c6mpdrison bet0een heroin and 
cocaine use in these apartment bl~cks and that in nearby housing 
eitates, which were a mixture of homes privately owned and homes 
p~rchased or rented from the local authority. 
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The ma~ which·fo~~ows shows a sectio~ of Dun Laoghaire Borough 
divided into e~ect~ral wards. . 

. Only some of ~he ~wen~y-one wards appear on· the m~p, but it was 
'~wo s~ch·wards,. cqntiguous ·~o one another, that were chosen for 
th i sst\l~y .. Fo~ reasons. of cont identi al i ty, the. i dent i ty o~ the 

" two·ward~ cannot 'b~ revealed. 
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FOCUS OF· STUDY 

For practical reasons, i~ wa~ decided that.:thefocus of the 
studv I,Jould ha~)e to be limi ted to use of heroin' and cocaine, both 
drug~'which have a high ~ddictive po~enti~land regular us~ of. 
which it would be diffi~ult to conceal indefinit~lYi especially 
f~om other users and pus~ers. E0ery,ef~.ott would be made tD 
identify and int.erviel.-J an~)one resident in' the target area on the 
selected date who had used either of these drugs within the 
design·ated· time period, .bui information-would be sought also. about 
their use of otr;er drug: .. In the.€,·ventj cocaine us€' appeared te.· 
be a rare phenomenon an~, since anyone who had used it had also 
used heroin, the focus of t~e's~ud~ 't~r~ed Out io be heroin 'us~ 
onl~/. 

OB,JECT I VES "OF STUDY 

~he obj~ctives of the study were as follows. First, to 
'quantify the use of he.roin .... Jithin the time period specified' in the 
area selected for study. Second, to obtain a profile 6f the. 
heroin user in this area. Third, to determine thenatur~of the 
progre:.s.ion, if any, lead.ing to heroifl use. FQI.Jrth, to pro',dde 
s·on,b. t.:,;::,·;:.1s. for comparls.c.nbetween rleroin' fI'lisu:.e' in Dun Laoghai1( 
8orou~h and that in Dublin inner.city.Fifth,to compare heroin 
u,;·e in a local authority flats district with that in adjoining 
housi ng estatE"::;. 

t'lETHOD' 

The'method of study adopted was similar to that in the 
research done in a north central Dublin area (Bradshaw, 1983). The 
investigation panel wouldini.tially draw up alist of person~ 
resident in the selected area on the agreed date (1st Ma~ 1984) 
whom two or more of the panel knew or be~ieved to have'used heroin 
or cocaine .... Ji thin the previous. ~)ear (1st t-la~.) 1::183-.1:.t t'laV 1984). A 
ques.t·i onnai re prep'ared bV the r"ledi co-::::C'ci al Res·ea~"ch Board 1.·,lould 
in due course be ~dministeredto each person on the ~ist and to 

. anyone else disc~.vered dU'ring the pr.oce:.s of inter',!i.eh' in'3 to ha',le 
used heroin or cocaine within the time period spec.ified. 

The ~·amE' procedure:. to en~·ure ma>~ irnum conf i den t i al it·,) 1"lould 
.be adopted as were used in the study ca!~ied out in the north 
central Dublin area. In addition~ .both~asafeguard 
conf i den t i al i t~/ an'dto ma~:'imi s.ethe. crlanc·e~ . .:.f 9ai n i n'3 acce·:.,=- to 
all 'eligibledl"ug use'rs, the interviet.-Jers t.-Jould .... i~.i tor· cons.ult 
with other local people who might be expected to know something 
abou~ dr~g use in their neighbourhood. In this way, should news 
of their int~rest circulate iri the a~ea, the impression would be 
a,,"oided that ever~lclne contacted by t'he intii-r·J .• e .... Jers had ·to be a 
herorn .abuser and, at -the s·ame time,fresh infol"mation might be 
acquired, the reliability ~f which. could be ass~ssedon its·merits 
b~ ... the panel. 
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The originai li~t drawn up by the investigation panel in May 
1984 consisted of 29 names •. This was cut to 27 when it was 
discovered that 2 people on the list ha9 left the area before 1st 
I"lay. 

The panel believed that diligent inquiry in the area and 
consultation of professionals of various kinds would tesult in 
consid~rable expansion of the list. It gradually became apparent, 
however, that no great number of secret heroin users and scarcely 
any cocaine users existed in the tar~et~rea. It proved possible 
to add,' even tually, 11. names to the list of 27. 

The panel,' then,were ~nxious to interview·38 resPQndents. It 
was, in the and, possible to cont~ct only 36, and in two 'of these 
case~, where evidence of heroin use was directly availa6le, . 
background data had to be acquired fr.om farrlily members •. The two 
who were not interviewed were suspected on strong grounds, but not 
known with absolute certainJY, to have used heroin within. the time 
period designated. Because both had left home during the summer, 
a~ter 1st May, it ~as found i~possible to contact them. Since 
proof of their involvement was not conclusive and neither had made 
admission of heroin'use t~ any member of the panel, it was decided 
that no justification existed for trying to acquire information 
from family members and' their names were dropped from the list. 
.Thepopulat·i.on to be inter·viewed, then, would consist of 36 
respondents • 

. Respondents who were in prison on 1st May 1984 were in~luded 
because they had lived in the·targe~area diTec~ly befer, th~y had 
gone to prison. Although.5 respondents were, in fact, interviewed 
in prison, only 3 of these had been there on 1st May. 

SAMPLING AND INTERVIEWING. DIfFICULTIES 

One difficulty in finalising the list was the high degree of 
.mobilityamong some habitual heroin abu~ers. These displayeq a 
tendency. to shift .residence, often staying in one place foy little 
mOTe.than .. a matt~T.of weeks. They moved apout betl.·Jeen parental' 
homes, relatives and friends, ~lthough almost al\.-~ays within the 
Borough of Dun Laoghaire. In ~uch case~, we had to go to some 
trouble to oiscover exactly where they· had been on l$t May. 

A good indication of: thi.~ r~p.identiCtl mopili ty lies in the 
fact that, at the moment of .beginningthis report, no less than 9 
(25%) of. the sample had left the p~a~es 'wren? they " ... ere staying on. 
1st May. How many· Qther 'people who might have been interviewed, 
had they been in the area or 1st May, have since moved in or moved 
back to their hom~s there we cannot say, b~t we know of 3 •. In.the 
case ofsorne who left the area during th, s~mroer, distul"bances 
connected with the anti-drugs prote~t mov~ment maY'have affected 
their decision to depart although, generally speaking, they have 
not ~oneoutsid~ the Borough. 
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A difficulty encountered in the i·nterviewing process, after a 
remarkably ~moo~h beginning, was the growing atmosphere of fear 
and suspicion among drug users and their families as anti-drug 
marches and protests escalated during the summer months. A few 
~espondents avoided being interviewed for some time because they 
suspected that the resear~h might be designed to flush them.out 
for purposes of intimidation or liq~idation. "Has this something 
to do ~ith thepiot~st marches 7" was the first question put to 

. the intervie~ers by one young man who had refused to talk with us 
until we found a fr.iend, a heroin user living elsewhere in the 
Borough, who was able to persuade him. 

Several interviews were characteri~ed by the reluctance of 
respondents to give details of recent drug abuse; they were ready 
enough to talk about it, b~t preferred to put it all well into the 

'pa$t tense everi when the interviewer was fairly ceytain. that they 
had not com~letely withdrawn from the dru~ ,scene. For example, 2 
young respondents who claimed during 'the interview to have finally 
kicked their heroin habit admitted to the intervie:'l<,ler some weeks 
later that the~ had mainlined heroin since being interviewed. 

In sho?t, all~gations made by respondents a~out having 
discontinued heroin abuse may not, in all cases~ be valid. 

GENERAL' lv'ALI DITY 

While the investigation panel may not have traced every 
peison in the area studied who had experimented with heroin or 
cocaine; we would be surprised if we missed anyone ~ho was~ at any 
time in the recent past, a regular user. Many of the respondents 

,were c60perative in naming persons of their acquaintance who had 
used heroin; in fact, most of the names on our' final list recurt-ed 
several times in con0ersations With other respondents~ 

In some cases bec~use of the nature of their occupations, and 
in all cases because of their membership of local groups wor~ing 
in the fields of prevention of drug ab~se and care of abusers and 
their families, 'the members of the panel had betl<Jeen them a l,Jide 
range of c6ntact with such people,both inside and outside the 
area selected for -~tudy. Their sources of information and hope of 
~aining acc~ss to drug users ~ere, ~s indeed Dr. D~an had 
persuaded them., bet ter. than what, would have been immedi ~tely
available to a research team coming into the area from outside the 
Borough of Dun Laoghaire. 

Of the 36 interviews, 12 (33 %) were conducted with Dr. Dean 
or a second member of the panel in attendance. A check with 
Jervis Street Drug Advisory and Treatment Centre revealed that 22 
(61 %) of the. sample of 36' had attendedth.ere as heroin abusers 

'and that ncother heroin abuser resident in the target area on the 
designa~ed date had attended there within the previous year. 
Checks with other institutions and 'aisociaiions failed to produce 
any n~mes not known' to us. 
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PLACES OF INTERVIEW 

The places in'which interviews were ~onducted 1ndi'cate the 
kind of follow-up tha, had to be· undertaken in order to contact 
respondents or o~fer them the degiee of privacy they· required. 10 
re:.por,dents (28 %) were intervi.e\.-Jed in their homes, :.Ctmetimes b~ .. 
previous arrangem~n~; 10 (28%) in the home of the interviewer to 
which they were invited for this purpose; 5 (14 %) in prison; 4 
(11 X) in the homes of relatives. or friends (this includes 2 cases 
about whom information was obtained from family membeis af~~r 
earlier evidence of herotn abuse had been accepted by the panel 
and l-,Ihere informants ",new',of ·tt-lis ~bu:.e); 3 on street:· in their 
oeighbourhood; 2 in a cafe; and 2 in the interviewer/s car. 

RESULTS 

A third of the r~spondents (12} were female, two-thirds (24) 
male. Heroi~ ,use w~s ~6n6entraied i'n the 15~24 years age range. 
Out of the 24 males, 18 (75 X) were aged bet~ee~ 15-24, and out of 
the 12 females, 11 (92 %) were in this age range. 

On ·the basi£ ·of·the Census of Populati,o~statis~ics of April 
1981, theye ~er~ 668 maleiand659 females living in the area 
studied who '.Jet'e aged bet\.-Jeen 15 and 24. A:.:.uming that there have 
been no major 'population cha~ges in the ar~a sin~e 1981, it 
transpires that 2.7 % of the males and 1.7 % of the females aged 
between 15 and 24 would have u~ed heroin between 1st May 198~ and 
1st .t'lay 1984. 

The table belo\.-,', bas.ed, on the 1::'81stati:.tic·:.) '3i~ .. es a:rou'::H-, 
e:·timate of heroin use durin';:l the de:.ignated one-I,!ear period in 
tho? .area studied. 

TOTAL 
AGE GROUP 

15-24 

Population 1327 

Heroin. 
U'E.er :. 

Age groups 15-19 

29 .. 

(2.2 ~~~) 

20-24 

AREA STUDIED 

t'lALES 

66:=: 

18 

(2.7 :;~; ;. 

15-19 20-24 

FEt"'lALES 

65::' 

11 

(1 . 7 ~~~~ ) 

15-19 20-24 

Population 685 339 329 346 313 

Heroin users 16 

2 .3% 

642 

13 

2!O% 

10 .8 6 5 

2.9% 2.4% 1. 7% 1.6% 
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While these percentages are suttlcent to indicate that the 
area has a serious problem with at least one addictive and highly 
dangerclus illicit drug, namely heroin, they fall .... Jell short of ' the 
cc.rre",'-ponding 10 % in the same age range, reported in the Not-tt-, 
Cerl tr al Dubl in "area s,tudy (Br adshaw 1983) t Thi:, f i ndi n9 clff er~, 

'SDme t-.cope that intensive, -:local efforts"over'the pas.t ~>'ear and a 
half, to CClunter experimentation \.:Ji th dangel"Ous. dl"U,gS amorlg the 
young have not gone in vain. The vast majority of young peopl~ in 
the area ~.tuc:lied .... Jould seem to have accepted the fact that heroin, 
at lea:.t, is one ,drug that cannot be played with lightly. 

That much,said, there are good grounds for concern. 'The area 
studi ed is a uer~" small par t of Dun 'Laoghai r.e Borc.ugh, 
repr~sentin9 2 out oi 21 electoral,wards,yet it contains at least 

:36 people, all but 4 under the age ofthirt~), hlhc. hcive used heroin 
withln one year. Assuming that the ar~~ 'contains about a tenth of 
the population of the Borough, and allowing for the possibility 
that the.average use ofher6i,n per ward may be less than 36, it 
seems reasonable to estimate that' at ,least'300 people could be 
found in the Borough who have abused or.experimented with heroin 
be t\,Jeen t1a~" 1983-t1a~» 1984. 

Using th~1981 ~tatistics~ t~e t6tal number' of p~~ple aged 
15~24 in Dun Laoghaire Boraugh was 10;907. If that number now 
remained the same .and 2.2 %u:.ed heroin in the des..ignated '·time 
period, the number invoived would ~e 240·fn ~he 15-24 age 
category. The total number of people between 15 and 34 years of 
age,1f-lclv,'euer l in Dun Laoghaire BClrough in 1981 \.-,I':;;S 17,537.' In the 
area' studied, the corresponding n~mber w~s 1912, of whom 35 were 
fo~nd who ha~ recently used heroin (1 respondent was 35, just 
above the 15-34 age range). This was 1.8 % Of thi~ age group in 
the area sJudied. If 1.a % of the ~eople aged between 15-34, that 
is, of 17,537 goin9 by the ,1981 staxistics, had usedheioin in the 
de.s:ignated cl.ne~~)ear period the riumber in'vcdved t"lould be 316. 

PClpulation 
15,-34 

Hel"c, i n 
U:.er s· 

ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE HEROIN USE 

AREA :=;TUD I ED DUH LAOGHA I F:E BOROUGH 

1912 17~5~:7 

:316 (e::,tirnate) 

(1 • .8 %) 

While, the figure shown for heroin us~ in Dun Laoghaire 
Borough is only an estimate, it. may help, to put further analYSis 
of the g.ample in the are,a s.tudiedin sc,me kind elf per-:,pec:,tive. 
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Hous.ing 

Of the 36 respondents, 15 lived in local aUlhority flats. 
These 15 comprised the majority in the first electoral ward,where 
the remaining 7 lived i~ housing estates, mostly local authority, 
eith~r adjoining oya short distance away from the flats. I~ the 
second electoral ward, all 14 respondents lived in local authority 
housing .estates where a large proportion of homes would have been 
purchased from the authority; no heroiri ~seis could be found in 
private-purchase hdwsing estatEs in this ward. Any comparisons 

·which can easil~.1 be made will be t,etl.<Jeen the 21 respondents' (58 % 
of the sample) who lived in houses, mostly terrace or 
semi-detached, and the 15 (42 ,~.,;) l ..... ho lived in.local authori ty 
flats. 

Age an.d Family B~c~qround 

Th~ a9~s of the respondenti on 1st May ranged from 15 to ~5. 
In the 15-19 age. group were 16 (44 %); in the 20-24 age group 13 
{36 %); in' ~he 25-29 age group 3 (8 X); and 4 (11 X) were aged 
betweri 3d and 35. four-fifths of the sample, therefore, were 
under 24 years of age (81 X). 

On lit May, 25 ~espondents (70 .X)lived in their parental 
homes; 3 l.Jit:-1 other relatives (8 ~~;); 3 v,lith 'wife or' hus·band in 
their OvJn homes (8 %), an d n CI n e CI f t hes.e own ed the i r' Ol·m home",., 
all being in flats; and'~ wit~ friends (14 %). . , . 

The number of btothersthe ~espondents had ranged from none 
to 9, and 6f sisters from none to 6. 

Of the 36 l·espondent~. 12 (33 X) had ·chiL'·, o::'n, and these 12 
respondents had, in all, 15 children between them~ Of the 15 
children, '7 belonged to the ~arried respondents living in .their 

.OVJn homes, and 8 to unmarl·i~·d y·espondents. None clf tl-Ie children 
IIJas· i,n care; all l.Jere lilJing 1I,lith either or bot.h of their parent~., 

that.is, ei they I.Ji ththe respondent ·or the l-es.pondent.'s. former Ol

pr~ierit partner. 1 fe~ale respondent who was married was pregnant 
at the time of interview, and 2'of the 11 unmarried female 
respondents were pregnant at .the time 'of interview. 

In the' younger age groups (15-24), the majority (83 X) had 
both parents, living and, furthermore, all but 2 of tr'les-e younger 
respondents \·Jhose parents. 1.,lere alive had parent",. 1"lhel l .. Jere living 
together in their own homes. The reason why the father of two 
younger respondent~ (under 24) was absen.t from home was permanent 
dis~blem~nt.The only respondent in the total sample whose father 
was deceased was in the 20-24 age bracket, but the mo~her of 4 
younger respondents - 2 in the 20-24 and 2 in the 15-19 age groups 
- was deceased. Among the older respondents aged over 25, there 
~ere 4 whose fathers were deceased, but none whose mother was 
deceased. 
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Of 28 respondents aged under twenty-four whose fathers were 
alive, 15 (54 %) reported that their fatherS were in good health. 
The fathers of the remaining 13 (46 % of younger r~spondents whose 
fathers were alive) were suffering from some form of chronic 
ill-health. In 8 of these c~ses, the illness was physi~~l, and in 
5 a combination of physical and psychiatric. Of the 25 
respondents aged under t~enty-four whose mothers were alive, 22 
(88 %) said' that they were in good health. It may be concluded, 
then, that among the ~"ounger respe.ndents in the :.ample of heretin 

'u.sers whc.se parent-=:. l"lereliving their- mothel-S were more likely to 
be physically active' than their fathers.' 

When a re~pondent said that a parent suffered from an illness 
that ·was both phyiical ~nd psy~hiatric, the illness usually 
s~ecified was alcoholism; In all, 11' (31 %) of the 36 respondents 
reported that one or c.ther of theil" par'enti suffered fr9m 
alcoholism, but it should be ~oted that this included parents who 
were deceased. In 3· additional case~, 'however,where a respondent 
stated that a parent was healthy, theintervie~er and at least one 
other member .of the panel would have regarded that parent as an 
alcohoi i c.' 

The fathe~s of 28 respondents (78 %) in the sample worked or 
had w6rked in occupations which wou~d be cl~ss~d as 'unskilled or' 
':.emi-,:.killed. The c.ther .8 (the father-=:. of 22 % of the 
re~pondents) were or h~d been in occupations which would have 
r.quireda period of training Or apprenticeship,tinlY 1 being ina 
professional capacity~ , The former or present occupation ,of the 
mothers of the 36 r~spondents wer~ mainly in cleaning ~nd 
cate~ing. All bu·t 1, who ·held a professional post, had been or 
were in jobs that would be classed as unskilled. 

Education 

None of' the respondents was still attending school, even 
tho~gh16 (44 %) were in the 15-19 ~ge bracket and 6 of, these (17' 
% of the total sample) had not attained their seventeenth 
bi r thd.3Y. 

Of the 29 respondents undeT 24 years of age, 11 (38 %) had 
left school befcll-e the age of 15, that i<:"f befe.re the~" t"eache'dthe 
legal age limit for lea0ing school. The range.o~ ages at which 'the 
'total s.ample left school \(Ja,:. 13 to 17 ~Iears, •. Only 2 (6 %) of the 
36 respondents had, in fact, remained at school until they were 
17. 

0" the total sample, 6 (17 }~) did not g.o beyond primary 
school, 4 of these being among the 7 older respondents aged over 
24. None prpceeded into'third~level education. Vocational 

'schools were attended by 23 (64 %),while 7 (i9 %) went to 
secondary or. cbmprehensive schools. This does n~t mean that the 
maj or Lq! completed second-level educa.t i on. Far (l"Om it. ·9 (25 %) 
~·aid 'that t~"ley had 'pas,:~ed some examirldtion - 2 tt-;e Intermediate, 
6 (17 %) the Group an~ 1 the Le~ving Certificate. The majority of 
the others said they never attempted any examination, Dnly 1 
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saying that he had attempted an examination~ the Group, and failed 
it. Of the 6 who saidthev had got their Group examination, 5 did 
so while in detention, either in Loughan House·or in Lusk. None 
of~the .respondents in the age gr.oups over ·24 passed any 
exami.nat i on. 

Illiteracy did ~ot ~ppear to be a major problem. All but 1 
of the 36 respondents sai~that they were abl·e to .read. Of the 
two who ~aid that they could not write~ 1 was able to read. 

Of the total· sample, 30 (83 %) had held a job at so~e time in 
their lives .. Mostof the jobs mentioned were unskilled. Of th~ 6 
(1~ %) ·who never had a job, 4 were ~nder 17 and·l other under 19 
years of age. In. the under-19 age group, compr.ised of 16 
respondents, therefo·re, 5 (31 ~-.;) had never held a job. In the 
total s~mple, 5 of the 6 who never .had a.job were males and 1 a 
fAmale,all aged under 24. Almost all of the female res~ondents, 
9~ %., that is 11 out of.the 12 females in the sample, ~ad held a 
job at some time as against 79 %of th~ males. 

These percentages stand in striking constrast with the work 
situation at the time of interview. At this time, only 6 (17 %) 
of the 36 ·respondents l,Jere l..Jorking fulltime in permanent or 

.temporar'; emplo~Jment. ·2 !.-Jere ItJorking in part-time job,:. and 2, 
both females, at home duties. 26 (72 %) described themselves as 
u nempl 0 ~J ed. 

There was little difference in the employment situation 
between ~hose who lived in flats and those who lived in housing 
estates. 11 (73 %) of the 15 ~hp lived in flats were .unemployed 
as against 15.(71 %) of the 21 who liv~d in housing estates. At 
the time of interview, unemployment was evenly spread. 

.Earlier Leisur~ Interests 

Most of the respond~~ts were asked if they had ever ~een 
.involved in any club o~ sporting oiganiiation. 13 (36 %) said 
t~~t they had been, usually specifying members~ip of a local youth 
club or jootball team. All 13 were under 29 years of ag~, 11 
being males, 2 females. Among the. 31 respondents aged under 29, 

. ther~fore, only 2 (19 %) of the 11 females as against 11 (55 %) of 
the 20 males claimed ever to ·j-Iave had a lei ':·Ul-E;' in tel-e<:.t of thi-:. 
kind. 

Smoking cigarettes was a pastime in which all the r~spondents 
with the. exception of 1, a ~ale aged eighteen~ had indulged at . 
some time.The ages at ~hich they started to smoke extended from 7 
to 22 years of age. There were 30 (83 %)who still smoked 

. cigaret~es. There was a very wide range in the number of 
cigarettes which th~~J e:.timated the~J smoked per da~J, .. a~- little a<:. 
2 and as high as 40.· 
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Primary Dru9 of Abuse 

After they had been questi6ned about their use of different 
types of drug,' resp.ondents were asked to say what they believed to 
be their primary drug of abuse. This was usually explained by . 
adding that we wanted to know which drug they mainly favoured or 
li.ked to use and would find hardest to give up. Of the total 
sample, 24 (67 %) named heroin, to.which almost all referred as 
."smack". '8'(22 %) ~amed cannabis, to which they invariably 
ref~~red ~s "hash". 3 (8 %) named some other drug - 1 cocaine, 1 
glue aMd,~omewhat unexpectedly, 1 nicotine. Finally~ 1 ~ale 
respondent,'a regular heroin user, .said that he had no real· 
pTobl~m w~th any drug ~nd never did have. In all other case~, 
however, the estim~t~ of the respondent (bu.t in 2'cases the 
estimate of family members acquainted with the respondent's drug 
abus~) tallied with ,that of the.interviewer. While the panel 
believes that some responde~ts may have played down their 
dependence on a particular drug, esp~cially where heroin was 
concerned, we are prepared to accept that in the vast majority of 
cases the respondents identified correctly the drug that gave them 
~nost plea'E.ure, qr release from worry, and wa'E· mC''E·t di ff i cuI t to gi ',1e 
up .. 

In the course of answerIng the question why they continued ~o 

use the drug they had named as their primary drug of abuse, no 
less than 19 (53% of the sample) claim~d to have stopped using 
her~in, the drug' on which the study was designed to focus. This 
fig4t~ cannot be taken entiiely at face value, however. It 
includes 2, both you.ng males, who. on' their own subsequent 
admission to the interviewer'have slipped up since the date of 
int~Tview; 1 male about whom there is conoincing evidence that he 
was using heroin :.hortlybefore and after t~le intervie\-J; 2 males 
about whose freedom from heroin use the panel have some reason to 
entertain doubt; 1 female who expressed doubt about her own 
ability 'to abstaiM from h~roin and concerning whom there are good 
reasons to believe that s~e has already lapsed; 1 mal~ who said he 
kicked the heroin habit a month before g~ing to prison only to 
make it easier for him to begin his sentence; 1 ~aIe who app~ars 
to have ~ubstituted alcohol for her6in; 1 m~le who preferred 
cocaine an.d believed his. continued use of ,i t l-Jas harmle:.·::,; and 6 
~espondents who seem either to have substituted cannabis fo~ 
heroin or whose main drug of abuse was cannabis anyway, at least 
a·t t h i 'E. 'E. t age. 

The.panel are disposed to believe that the majority of people 
who have abused heroin over a period of time, however short, 
remain in'gravedanger of trying it again and eventually becomin~ 
~ddicted. We believe that this,danger p~rsists~ even when th~y 

stop using he~oin, as long as they are dependent on any other 
mind-alterin~ substance. From the replies.of those ~ho claimed to 
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.have stopp~d using heroin, their general conversation during 
interview, and ~hat is known of, the ~iycum~tancesof their live~, 
the: panel would hesi tate to e>:pressop t imism about the abi 1 i ty of 
more than.S (14 %) o~ the 36 respondents to r.sist further misuse 
of an opiate dru~ or cocaine r unles~ they were prepared to ~ccept 
some form of intervention which would offer them stipport in their 
resolve. 

.. 
In the light of these assumptions, the reaS9ns given by any 

'of 'the responc;lents ror continuing to take· their favour~d chen:aical 
substanc.e are important. . 

. First, the~e were ~he 1.7 (47,%) who did hot deny that the~ 
contin4ed ·to take heroin. The .majority, 13 in number, gave 
answer's here whi ch i ndi cated .i nabi l.i ty to st,o.pbecause. of . 
pyschol09ical or phy~ical ne~dl for example·, "Because I"d be s~ck 
if I stopped" or' "I just .can"t stop" were typical replie~. Other 
reasons 9iven were associa~ed with the. relief of boredom and the 
pursuit of pleasure • 

. Of the 8 (22 %) 'who named cannabis as' their primary drug of 
abuse, 3 'said that 'they'had stopped usin9 it altogether - 1 
becaus.e.he was never really "hooked", 1 be.cau~e he had w~ thdrawn 
from all dru~s· "for fear of· getti~9 .into smack"" .·and 1 beca,us.e she 
was'having ~ baby. 1 other ~espondent s~id she had cut. down to 
rare use ~f.·~annabis b~caus~ she was pregnant. The oth,rs ~ere 
enthusiastic about cannabis, 'offerin~ a series ~f reasons such as 
I i·k i'n9, need and its po""er· to make th~m 'feel good and help them 
with their problems. 

1 respondent who favoured cocaine iontinued to use it because 
it was "nice" and "harmless~. 1 who favoured nicotine simply 
smoked cigarettes and did not feel addicted to ~hard" drugs'which 
she only t,ook when they were.easil~' available. 1 who favoure.d 
glue saiq he· had managed. t,o'S:t~p b~cause··' you go ,off ~'our rocker 
so i ff i nggl.ue u • .' 

. TYPES OF DRUG USED 

Alcohol 

All of the respondents had taken alcohol in some form at some 
time.in their lives~ 'Only'2 (6 %) had:never drun~ beer and 2 (6 
%) had never taken cider. 15 (42 %), ho~ey~r. said t~ey.had neuer 
t:aken wine and 13 (36%) th~t· the~J had never dl'unk sp i r.i ts. The . 
ages at which respondents had first. t~sted cider ran9~d from 10 .to 
:20,. and beer 10 to' 19. 'The ages at' • .jhich some' had first taken 
wineranged .from 12 to ?O.and ·~pirits 13 to .2,0. _ 

19 (53 %) of the re$poridents had ~ru~k b~er at' some time 
durin9 the thirty da>Js. prE'vio~s to the,iratervi.ew; 13 (36 %l·cider; 
.8 (22 %) spirits; and onl,y 3 (8%) winE'. The majori ty indicated 
that at no time in ~heir liv~s 'had th~y been particularly 
interested irl wine if there was ~nything else availabJ.e~ 
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. Canrlabi s 

All of th. respondents had used cannabis at some time. 33 
',(92 ~~)', moreo\ler', had. srclclked it duri,ng the twelve month:· previous 
·.t.O the interview. On the other hand, 21 (58 %)said they had not 
"used it in the month.prevl'ous t.o the interview. Of· the. 15 (42%) 
who had used i't' du'Yi ng thi s per i od, the frequency of u~,e ranged 
fyom less than once a t~leek to once a t-Jeek CIT more. Nelne admi t ted, 

·.in.elther w~rd:"to very frequent use, althou'gh in a fel,Jcase:. 
their further conversation tend~d .to coritradict rhis impression. 
The age range of fir~t uie ~f cannabis was 11 t~ 25 years of a~e. 

Heroin 

All of the tespondents had, of course, used heroin at some 
timebetwee~ 1st 'May 1983 and 1st May 1984, but the~e was 1 
exception \-Jho was neverthele:.:. retained as a re:.p(ondent~· He 
admitted tha.t he was a heroin addict .and wa<:· in fact haidely knol,m 
as such. He explained when he was inrerviewed in prison that the 
only reason he had not used heroin within' the designat~d time 
period was bec~use he was locked up shortly before it ~egan~ lri· 
the cir~ums~~nces, we felt justified in ih~luding him. 

23 re:,pc'ndents '(p4 %) :.aid that they had nClt u':.ed heroin in" 
the thirty days preceding the i~terview, while 12 ·(33 %) admitted 
that they had be~n using anythin~ from once'~ week .to four times 
daily d~ring the month before ~he interview. 1 respondent, who 
would no~ give detailed i~formation:about his drug use, made no 
anst,J@r, bu t Co ther ev i dence lo-Jould j u,:· t i f y hi:· i ncl u s i on among those 
who were using. 

Jhe 64 % who said they had n6~us~d ~eroin for over a month 
may seem at tlrst sight surprising,' but it is necessary to' assess' 
eachc~se before concluding that ther~'had been a ~udden mass·. 
conversion from her~inuse during the :·ummer :of 1984.1 t should 
be recalled in. advance that 70 %' of the sample lived vJi th paren ts 
arid that there was an aggressive anti-drugs campaign in progress 
in the district. 80m. of the 23 respondents who de~ied having 
used heroin in the month before ihterview, nevertheless, seemed to 
have good reasons for noi having don. so~ 3 had been in prison 
over a month; 2 said it was beca~se they were pregnant and~ . 
because she was concerned about her .yo~n9·bab~; 2 had been in 
treatment and 1 laid up with a s~rio~s heroin~related illness; 2 

.had·~een takingcocaine'during the mo~th· in question. Among the 
tither 12 were som~ who had been taki~g ·cannabi.s and some who 
seemed to be genuinely trying· to ':.tay clear of most. drugs. 
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Asked about how they had taken heroin on the most recent 
occasions, the majority said that they had injected it. There 
were 9 (25 % of the sample) who said they had sniffed or smoked 
it. In 1 of these cases, that of an older respondent well known 
as a drug pusher, the drugs wor~d would have exploded with 
laughter at the idea that he smoked· rather than matnlined, but it 
could be that he had to use it this way. Another who said he had 
smoked heroin was the respondent whose primary drug was cocaine. 
But in at least three cases, it appeared, the respondent had never 
taken heroin save by sniffing or smoking it. 1 explained that 
this was the only way to escape detection at home. More 
significant, however, is the fact that 24 out of the 29 
respondents aged between 15 and 24, that is 83 % of this age 
group, had injected heroin into their veins on the most recent 
occasions when they had used it. 

The ages at which respondents first used heroin ranged from 
13 (2 cases) to 25 (1 case - a respondent aged over 30). The 
great majority, 31 (86 % of the sample)1 first got heroin from 
friends; 2 from dealers; 2 from casualacqu.intances; and 1 would 
not say. 

) 

Othe~ Illicit arid Non-prescription Dru9s 

12 (33 % of the sample) had tried. cocaine at some time in 
their lives, and 5 of these (14 % of the sample) had used it in 
the ~ast year. The respondent who regarded cocaine as his primary 
dru9 (he would not say of abuse) ha~ sniffed it at least once a 
week during the previous 30 days and first used it at 15 years of 
age. With the exception of 2, however, none of the sample seemed 
particularly interested in cocaine. 

23 (64 %) of the respondents had at some time used 
hallucinogens; 10 (28 ~ of the sampl~) had done so in the previou5 
year; 2 in the 30 days before interview. These 2 had used 
hallucinogens once a week and four times daily, respectively. The 
drugs generally named here were "magic· mushrooms" , available 
locally, and LSD. The .normal for~ of use was oral and the age 
range for· first use from 14 to 22. 

12 (33 %) respondents had at some time used amphetamin~s, 6 
(17 % of the sample) in the past twelve months. Relatively little 
interest, however, was exp~essed in this type of drug, although 2 
had first taken amphetami nes at the age of 15. 

A slightly larger proportion, 14 (39 %), had at some time 
used barbiturates, tranquiliisers or sleeping pills, but only 5 
(14 %) withi~ the previous year. All 5 were in the 15-19 age 
bracket, that is 31 % of this young age group. Of 3 young 
respondents who had used such pills in the month before interview, 
1 said she was taking sleeping pills four to five times daily. The 
age of first use of this type.of drug ranged from 13 to 18. 
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'. 
11 respondents (30 %) had used inhalants at some time. 9 

were in the'youngest age group, comprising 56 % of the 15-19 year 
old respondents, of whom 3 (19 % of this age group) started using 
inhalants at 13 years of age. 

Drugs Progression 

A pattern emerged from the data of a progression from smoking 
nicotine in childhood to drinking cider and beer and then smoking 
cannabis in the early teenage years - until finally experimenting 
with heroin. 

It has been ,noted that there were respondents (there were 3, 
in fact) who smoked their first cigarette at the age of seven. But 
the majority, 22 (61 %), had smoked cigarettes before their 
thirteenth birthday - that is, when they were children rather than 
teenagers - and 16 of these (44 % of the sample) were smoking by 
the age of ten. The corresponding numbers of respondents ·who had 
drunk cider and/or beer before their thirteenth birthday were 5 
(14 %) for cider and 5 (14 %) for beer. Since 3 had taken both by 
that age, the number who drank either cider or beer before their 
thirteenth birthday was 7 (19 %). Only 1 respondent had tried 
cannabis before reaching thirteen ~Iears of age. 

How many of the sample had smoked cigarettes before they 
touched alcohol or cannabis? The answer is 26 (72 %), while 
another 6 began smoking cigarettes about the same time as they 
first took either alcohol or cannabis. 

, While most of the respondents started drinking cider and beer 
about the sam~ age, the chances were higher that they started with 
cider. Omitting 2 who drank only cider and 2 who drank only beer, 
and 1, for whom the age of ini tiation is not given, l'Je find that 
out, of 31 respondents 18 (58 %) tried cider and beer at the =·ame 
age, 10 (32 %)started with cider and 3 (10 %) with beer. 

It will be recalled that all of the respondents had at some 
time taken alcohol and cannabis. Information about the ages at 
which they, started on both is available for 33. Of these 33, 
there were 25 (76 %) who drank alcohol before they tried cannabis, 
7 (21 %) who took both at the same age, and 1 who smoked cannabis 
before trying alcohol. 

In the total sample of 36, there were 24 (67 %) who reported 
that they proceeded as they grew older from alcohol to cannabis to 
heroin. The main group who varied this procedure consisted of 6 
(17 %) who began with alcohol but tried cannabis and heroin at the 
same age. 2 pr oceeded from al cohol to her 0 i n bef eire try i ng . 
cannabis, but only 1 took heroin before having touched cannabis or 
alcohol. 
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drinking alcohol before they ever took cannabis or heroin. 

Treatment 
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The respondents were asked the question: Are you interested 
in being treated and rehabilitated for your drug use? 17 (47 %) 
said they were interested, although some expressed reservations 
about the type of treatment that would be acceptable. The reasons 
given by som~ of the other 53 % for not being interested inqluded 
the belief that they did not need treatment. 

17 (47 X) admitted to having received treatment for drug 
dependence. A confidential check with Jervis Street Centre 
revealed, however, that 22 (61 % of the sample) had attended 
there, and 1 of those who claimed to have attended there had not 
done so, at least under his own name. This means that 6 (17% of 
the sample) failed to give information about treatment received. A 
possible explanation may be that some discontinued treatment so 
soon that they did not feel it counted. 

None of the respondents was in regular attendance at 
Narcotics Anonymous meetings at the time of interview. 

Arrests and Detention 

·28 respondents (78 %) admitted t,hat the~1 had been arrested at 
some time in their lives. 21 (58 %) had served sentences either 
in a juvenile institution or in prison. 

17 respondents, 61 % of those who had ever been arrested, 
said that their first arrest occurred before they began to use 
drugs, while 8, 29 % of those who had been arrested, said they 
were never arrested until after they had begun to use drugs. The 
others either could not answer or believed their first arrest 
occurred about the same time as they began to use drugs. 

12, ~ third of the respondents but 43 % of those who had at 
some time been arrested, said that they had been arrested at least 
once for specifically drug-related offences. Of those who h~d at 
some time been arrested, 10 (36 %) had incurred arrest for 
assault, and 23 (82 %) for robbery or theft. 8 (29 % of this 
category) also mentioned other reasons for having incurred arrest; 
these usually involved taking cars, which they did not see as 
equivalent to robbery because the profit motive was not 
necessarily present. 
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BLOCKS OF FLATS COMPARED WITH OTHER HOUSING 

One objective of the study was to compare heroin use in a 
group of local authority flats blocks with that in nearby 
housing estates. The result is surprisingly dramatic and the 
table that follows displays the contrast that emerged. 

AREA STUDIED 
Age group 15-24 only 

FLATS ALL OTHER HOUSES 
TOTAL BLOCKS HOUSING ONLY 

POPULATION 1327 42 1205 1218 

HEROIN USERS 29 11 18 18 

2.2% 26% 1. 4% 1. 5% 

Calculated from"the prevalence in the total 15-24 pO'pulation in 
the study,one heroin user might have been expected among the 42 
who lived .4.0 the local authority·:.f.'lats. blocks. In fact, there were 
eleven. It should be noted that in the table, ALL OTHER 
HOUSING includes some self-contained local authority maisonettes 
and.a small number of privately owned houses set in flats. Since 
none of the 15-24 age group in the sample lived in either of these 
types of accommodation, this factor does not radically affect the-
comparison. When the number of maisonettes, which was ascertained, 
and a liberally estimated number. of private houses set in flats 
are subtracted from ALL OTHER HOUSING, the percentage of heroin 
users ~ged 15-24 in the housing estates becomes 1.5% instead of 
1. 4% ~ 

The number of young people, 42, who lived in the 112 dwelling 
units in the flats blocks was relatively small. This is 
explained, however, by the high proportion in the flats of elderly 
people, whose families were reared and gone, and of young couples 
with small children who in most cases expected, like others 
bafore them, to get transfers in due course to local authority 
houses in the BQrough. 

One vAriable; the mobility factor, heightens the contrast in 
heroin use between young people in local authority flats blocks 
and those in other housing. All three respondents in the s~udy 
who lived with relatives other than parents or spouses were staying 
in the flats district, and three out of the five respondents who 
lived with friends were also there. (AlloOf these fall in 
the 15-24 age group). Transients, it may be concluded; were 
somewhat more likely to find shelter in the flats than in other 
housing. 

The general effect remains the same. A young person 
growing up in the local authority flats blocks would seem to be 
much more likely to come in contact with heroin abuse than would 
a young person elsewhere in the area studied. 
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Respondents' Other Comments 

Most of the respondents had more than one observation to 
make when invited to add their comments after the interview. 
Twelve (33%) mentioned the need for some kind of a centre for 
addicts in the Dun Laoghaire area, 8 complained that Jervis 
Street was too far away or said specifically that there should 
be detoxification facilities in Dun Laoghaire, and 4 seem to 
envisage a care or counselling centre without indicating that 
it should include detoxification facilities. Four expressed 
more general views about the n~ed to control or get rid of drugs 
in the Borough. 

Three advocated more recreational or work opportunities. for 
young people in the Borough. Three expressed anxieties about 
the effects of heroin use on their health. Three said that 
they found the interview interesting or helpful, while three 
said that they didn't mind being interviewed, one that he hated 
having to talk about drugs, and one that he was worried about 
the possibility of his name being mentioned in the report~ 

Among the variety of other comments made by individual 
respondents was one by a young man who had used heroin but preferred 
another drug. "I just can't, he said, "understand these heroin 

r 

addicts". 

How many of the 36 respondents could be described as addicts 
is difficult to assess accurately because it was not always clear 
to what an extent the appeal of heroin had captured the imagination 
of younger users. Since heroin abuse exerts a devastating 
effedt both on the abuser and the abuser's family, we can only 
hope that our study will contribute a little towards greater 
understanding of heroin addiction and experimentation in Ireland. 
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SUMMARY OF kESULTS 

In the area studied, the ratio of male to fema~e heroin users 
was 2 to 1. Heroin use wa~ concent~ated mainly in the ,15-24 age 
group, esp~cially among the females. While he~~in abuse'inthis· 
age group posed a seriou.s problem" i t ~Jas ,considey~bly less than 
that report~d in Dublin inner city. 

The vast majority of heroin users weresingle'and lived at 
home with their parents, but a good deal o~ shifting of residence, 
mostl~J wi thi nOun Laoghai re Borough ,was noted. ",~.Jhere hero i n 
users, including those'who'werenot married, had children, .these 
children weie invar{ably:living with them ~r with the other 
parent. 

Almost a third of the respondent~ rep~rted some history of 
alcoholi sm in thei r fam,i 1 i,es., ,The f athe,rs, of younger r~sponden ts 
(15-24) wer'e more likely to be :reported't~pe in:p~or health than 

,:were their mothers. 

Judging from the occupations of their parents and j,obswhich 
they thems~lves ha~ held at, any time, the vast majoiity of h.roin 

,users came from families with a l~w socio~economic rating. Most 
had left scho~l before·theage.of 17 ~nd th~ee-quarters never 
passed any examination. Although the m?jori't~1 had worked at some 
time in ' their lives, onl~1 abo~ t. one:-f if th,. h~dany kind of pa,i d 
employment <'H the time of int~rview.' ' 

Almost all of the respondents had,smoke:d,cigaret~es at, ,an 
e,arly age. Over four-fifths still smoked c,iga,rettes. All had 
taken 'alcohol and cannabiiat some time in the past, some at a 
very young age" and had dQne so' before theytr,ied heroin. The 
~ajori,ty ~ere first introdu~ed to heroiri by friends. The typical 
progress*on'in drug,use was (r,c.m',nico·"tine to, alcohol to cannabis 
to hero,i n. 

, Over ,half of the r~spondents :~lai~ed they had stopped using 
heroin a month o,r more before be.ing in,terv:i,ewed, b,ut some had been 
obliged to s,to,p ,- at least,t,emporar i, ly, fora v,ar i etyof r~asons. A 
si zeable mi:nor i ty of th,e re,sponden ts,' moreo,ver; sai d they we're, 
more attr,acted to 'some,other.'d,ru9 thah ,to ~Ieroin. 

Nearly half of the respondents expr,ssed' so~e interest in 
recei vi ng tre,atment. Three~f i f ths " more than~dmi t ted hav i n9 d~)Oe 
~o, were found toha~e presented themsel~es for medical treatment. . . . .., . . . .'. '.' " 

Over: three-quarters 6f the heroin u~ers,~ad been, arrested and 
almost,,'three,o-,fifths ha,d'served sentences ,at ,some time in their 
lives. Eas'ilythemost' frequent reas,on for arrest was robbery or 
theft.-:'The respondents l".ho, had incurred arrest l..Je·re more likely 
than not" to have been arrested for, the first time before they 
b~gan %0 use drugs. 
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The most disturbing discovery. tO,emerge from this study was 
the extraordinarily high incidence of-.heroin use among· young 
peopl~ aged 15-24 living in rbcal authority flats· blocks as 
compared with that among. those of the .same age. group living 
elsewhere in the area. 
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